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Access Values
Compassion 

We listen to our patients, staff and community to 

understand their needs and provide care with  

empathy and respect.

Diversity  

We provide care and build community that respects 

the personal, social and cultural diversity reflected in 

our patients and staff.

steWarDship  

We use the resources we are given effectively and 

efficiently, and we value innovation.

opportunity 
We believe that every person deserves quality 

healthcare to help them overcome barriers and create 

new opportunities.

Community 
We work together with healthcare organizations and 

local partners to improve the health of our community 

and expand care to those with limited access.
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Message from  
Ken Loving, MD
Chief Executive Officer

the work we do at access 
often reminds me of how 
complex health care can be 
at a community health center. 
on the business side, we 
are overseen by the federal 
and state governments. 
We contract with insurance 
companies, raise awareness 
about the needs of our 
patients and our community, 
and work with health care 
partners, schools and 
community agencies. 

For many of our patients, the complexity is personal 
and includes concerns in addition to health care: 
making ends meet financially -- often with multiple jobs, 
transportation difficulties, language barriers, and the 
many struggles that come with living in poverty.

When we make decisions about our annual priorities, 
we consider these complexities in the context of our 
stated values as an organization, which you can see on 
the facing page. We made our values more prominent 
in this year’s report, and we’ve emphasized them with 
the more than 300 people who work as a part of access.

the value of “community” is especially relevant for 
our plans in the coming year. We know that there are 
significant health disparities that negatively impact 
minority and low-income individuals. We know that our 
community is not as equitable as it could be. Faced with 
these difficult realities, we ask ourselves, how can we 
make needed improvements in these areas?

one way to reduce disparities is by making health care 
accessible to more people. We opened our Joyce  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
& marshall erdman Clinic on south park street in 
January, and we are serving more people in a modern, 
expanded facility that includes a dental clinic.

another way is to improve how we provide care by 
working in teams and reaching out to help patients 
manage their health, especially those with chronic 
illnesses like diabetes and depression. We obtained 
national recognition as a patient Centered medical 
Home at the William T. Evjue and Wingra Clinics and 
expect certification at the Joyce and Marshall Erdman 
Clinic later this year. 

We are also helping more of our patients and 
community members access medical insurance through 
the expanded BadgerCare eligibility and in the health 
insurance marketplace. this year, we helped our 
patients and community navigate the complexities 
of the affordable Care act by hiring staff to advise 
people in our clinics and at the Dane County Job 
Center. We also played a major role addressing media 
questions and educating the community as experts in 
the application process, and we will continue to do this 
work in the coming year. 

in addition, we are providing more opportunities for 
our patients to access dental care by hiring more staff 
dentists, as well as expanding our Celebrate smiles 
program that brings comprehensive dental care to 
children in more than 20 local elementary schools.

thank you for helping us to pursue these and other 
goals in the coming year. you are making it possible for 
more of our patients to be prepared to learn in school 
and succeed in the workplace. With your support, we 
will continue to emphasize “community” as one of our 
key values, and provide care that makes a significant 
difference in the lives of many of our community’s most 
vulnerable members.



Access Essentials
access Community health Centers started more than 30 years ago as a 
volunteer-run clinic that saw a need to fill the gap in health services for 
people in the community who struggled to get needed care. 

Although the organization has grown and changed significantly in the 
decades since, what remains constant is our mission to improve the health 
and improve the lives of the people we serve.

Access’ five clinics offer a range of services that take into account all of the 
circumstances of patients’ lives. services range from medical, dental and 
behavioral health care to community resource and financial counseling to 
access to affordable medications.

each of the more than 26,000 patients who call access their health care  
home are people of all ages, ethnicities and cultures living in the neighbor-
hoods surrounding our clinics and throughout our broader community. 

most importantly, access provides health care to people with very limited 
resources. some patients have BadgerCare (Wisconsin’s medicaid program) 
some have private insurance and some have no insurance of any kind. 
access serves those most in need by providing services at a sliding scale. 
services provided through this discount this year were valued at more than 
$4 million. all of these patients choose access because they know it offers 
affordable, high quality care, and services are available to people regardless 
of their ability to pay. 

as a community health center, access’ board of directors includes equal 
numbers of community volunteers and patients, so when decisions are 
being made, those who have the most at stake – patients – have an equal 
voice in policies of the organization. 

Care at access goes beyond curing illness – it also addresses the causes 
of poor health and gives people a chance to prevent illness. through 
immunizations and patient education, low-cost medications and other 
services, access enables tens of thousands of people around us to be 
healthier. having schools and workplaces with healthier people strengthens 
our community.

number of patients  
served in 2013:

26,041

number of visits  
in 2013:

124,129

service visits 
in 2013:

medical 
64,923

Dental 
   39,969

integrated 
Behavioral 

health 
6,894

other 
(dieticians/ 
diabetes  

educators)
677

Crs/ 
interpreters 

11,666
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Poverty: African Americans in Dane County are 2.3 times more likely to be uninsured than Caucasians.

Our Community Impact
our work at access strengthens the broader community by providing 
health care access for those most in need, addressing the root causes of 

poverty and working to erase health disparities and improve education. 

poverty

recent national and state reports have shed more light on the link 
between poverty and poor health. 

racial and ethnic minorities, especially children, have been shown to 
experience poverty disproportionately. one in four children in Dane 
County and one in two children in the City of madison are eligible for free 
or reduced lunch. and according to the american Community survey, 
more than 74 percent of Dane County’s african american children are poor.

people living in poverty have health challenges and a greater need for 
care that addresses those factors that lead to poor health. For example, 
african americans in Dane County are 2.3 times more likely to be 
uninsured than their Caucasian neighbors. african americans in Dane 
County were also more likely to have low birth weight babies, and die 
from diabetes and stroke.  

access’ approach helps identify these causes and works to solve them 
in ways a simple medical or dental visit otherwise would not.  

at access, providing access to high-quality medical care, dental services, 
behavioral health care and a pharmacy in one location is only a start. We 
find resources in the community that help our patients address these 
factors that lead to poor health. this includes providing services including 
interpreters and this year helping many people gain insurance coverage 
through the health insurance marketplace and BadgerCare program. 

 



eDuCation

Because kids who don’t feel well have trouble concentrating in class 
and often miss more school days, they have fewer opportunities to get 
a great education. Chronic school absenteeism (missing more than 10 
percent of school a year) increases three to four times in high-poverty 
areas. access works directly with and in schools to help make sure all 
kids have access to good care. 

at access, all kids can see a doctor regardless of their family’s insurance 
coverage through the primary access for Kids (paK) program. Working 
through the schools, children are referred to one of our primary care 
clinics at no charge, if they have no coverage. 

Last year, access served 572 children through paK. this program 
ensures that all children have health care by providing services 
including primary care visits, medications and more. services access 
provided through this program were valued at $398,994.

and we provide dental care right at school through the Celebrate 
smiles dental program. since 2010, more than 15,000 children have 
received care through the Celebrate smiles program.

Dentists and dental hygienists from access Community health Centers 
provide much-needed preventive and restorative dental care to children 
using mobile dental equipment. as part of the program, children 
become access patients, so that if they have a future need, they can be 
seen at an access dental clinic.

Education: Chronic absenteeism – missing more than 10 percent of school days a year –  
is three to four times more likely in high-poverty areas.
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heaLth Disparities

Social, economic influences and physical environment greatly influence 
a person’s health. Where you are born, grow, live and age, income, 
education, and neighborhood have profound impacts on your overall 
wellness. a nationwide trend mirrored in Dane County recognizes that  
not everyone has the same opportunities to live a good, healthy life. 

Dane County’s population has become more diverse with racial/ethnic 
minorities comprising 20 percent of the population.

at access, we work to erase the barriers that lead to poor health and 
disparities in health, and create conditions enabling everyone here a way 
to reach and maintain good health. 

As a Federally Qualified Health Center, we operate clinics designed to 
serve people with low incomes and communities without access to health 
care services. our work is rooted in the ideal that quality care should be 
available to people based on need. 

racial/ethnic makeup of access’ 26,041 patients:

• Caucasian     41 percent 

• Latino/Hispanic    26.3 percent

• African American    20.8 percent

• Other (did not report)   7 percent

• Asian     4.3 percent

• American Indian/Alaska Native  .5 percent

• Hawaiian/Pacific Islander   .1 percent

Health Disparities: African Americans in Dane County have a three-fold greater risk of dying from 
diabetes than Caucasians and nearly two-fold greater risk of dying from stroke than Caucasians.



Mekhi
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Medical Care
access offers a full range of medical services from pediatric and pregnancy  
care to adult and chronic care. as a patient Centered medical home, 
we connect patients with a primary care provider and a staff of health 
professionals who are ongoing partners in understanding and making 
health care decisions. our coordinated approach to care helps patients stay 
healthy by preventing issues and managing chronic conditions. 

pediatric care provides services for children from birth through adolescence 
with regular well-child check-ups that include a preventive examination 
alongside education and information for parents. Children receive 
immunizations and regular screenings as well as an assessment from a 
Behavioral health Consultant when needed.

pregnancy care at access includes the choice of prenatal visits with a doctor  
or midwife, integrated behavioral health services, free childbirth and breast-
feeding classes and our Group prenatal education and support program.

For adults, we offer screenings and preventive check-ups to allow early 
diagnosis and treatment of any problems that may arise. patients with 
ongoing illnesses and chronic pain receive specialized care using all 
available resources including the latest research and provider expertise.

numBers 
to KnoW
number of  
pediatric medical 
patients

4,622

number of  
adult medical  
patients

10,126

number of  
women receiving 
prenatal care 

583

number of  
diabetic  
patients

1,400

Our Services

“It makes me  
feel good to know 
that my kids can  

get the health care  
they need.

It’s not a worry.  
It makes me feel 

at peace.” 

–Irene



Todd
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Dental Care
at access, the goal is for patients to achieve enduring dental health 
and to be happy with their smile. our experienced dental team 
provides adults and children with restorative care for urgent needs 
as well as ongoing preventive care, emphasizing proper oral health 
practices to prevent tooth decay and periodontal (gum) disease 
from arising in the future.

We consider a wide variety of cultural and economic factors to help 
all patients incorporate healthy dental habits into their lives. these 
services are available to current patients at our clinics in madison, 
sun prairie and Dodgeville. 

access also ensures that all children have healthy teeth through 
Celebrate smiles, a mobile school-based program that works to 
prevent tooth decay and educate children about good oral health. 
Celebrate smiles brings licensed dental staff to local schools to 
screen children in grades 4K-5 and provide dental sealants, fluoride 
varnish, and restorative treatment as needed. Children in the 
program become access dental patients and can receive ongoing 
care at an access dental clinic.

“My jaw was swollen, 
my headaches were 
horrible. And all my 
doctor did was write 
me a referral, I took it 
over to the clinic, and, 
boom, two weeks later, 
I had an appointment. 
Now, I have had a root 
canal, and I get regular 
checkups. It feels good 
to not have to worry.” 

–Todd

numBers 
to KnoW
number of 
children receiving 
dental care

4,344

number of  
adults receiving 
dental care

7,946

number of patients 
receiving urgent or 
acute care

792

number of  
students seen through  
Celebrate smiles

2,250



Claude
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Behavioral Health Care
access integrates behavioral health care with a patient’s medical 
care as soon as a need arises. this integrated approach gives 
patients the opportunity to meet with a behavioral health 
consultant when they see their primary care provider. and, it’s 
part of what makes access a patient Centered medical home. 
services focus on treating conditions, as well as providing tools 
that help people achieve a healthy lifestyle. 

our behavioral health consultants offer patients help with 
emotional, behavioral or physical problems that interfere with 
their daily lives. they provide possible solutions and address 
how these conditions relate to other personal, social, or medical 
issues patients are experiencing.

 

“I just took care of 
everyone but myself  
and I just fell apart.  

I’ve got my voice back. 
I’ve got my self-worth 
back. I still have some 
days where I’m sad but 

I’m not living with  
the things that  

hurt me anymore.” 

–Nicole

numBers 
to KnoW
number of  
patients receiving 
behavioral  
health care

2,537

number of  
children receiving 
behavioral  
health care

493

number of  
patients treated  
for lifestyle  
behavioral diagnoses

308

number of  
patients treated  
with mental  
health diagnoses

1,491



Thelma
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Patient Resource Services
access goes beyond the need for high-quality, affordable health  
care and provides patients with services that impact health and 
quality of life. our resources range widely, from housing referrals  
to food assistance, to employment guidance and affordable health 
care counseling. 

in addition, we have trained specialists to answer questions and 
help patients in our clinics and people in our community find the 
best possible health insurance coverage under the healthcare 
marketplace and BadgerCare program. 

access also offers in-clinic interpreters for patients who are limited 
english speakers. We continue to expand this valuable service, 
providing interpretation of more than 50 languages, as well as 
assist patients who are deaf or hard of hearing. 

“Any time, if I go to the 
clinic, I have a lot of help. 

My communication is 
getting better, a little bit. 
But when I first came to 
United States, people 
talked so fast to me,  

so I cannot understand. 
So always, I get my  
own interpreter.” 

–Sarjo

numBers 
to KnoW
number of  
visits where  
patient resources  
were used

11,666

number of  
different languages 
interpreted in  
clinics

50

BadgerCare and healthcare 
marketplace applications 
completed with patients during  
the 2013/14 enrollment period

2,674 
(1,480 marketplace; 1,194 BadgerCare)

number of  
patients served  
in a language other 
than english

5,936



Anna & 
Irene
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Pharmacy Services
access offers medications to all patients through a new 
partnership with uW pharmacy services. regardless of which 
access medical clinic serves as their health care home, patients 
can access UW Health Pharmacy at our William T. Evjue Clinic or 
the Wingra Family medical Center. Future plans include adding 
another uW pharmacy at our Joyce & marshall erdman Clinic.

through this new partnership, patients receive the most effective 
medications at affordable prices. They can also order refills 
by calling the pharmacy or ordering online. most importantly, 
access takes extra steps to assure that patients have important 
information about their medications and how to use them. 
From show-and-tell practices where patients see medications 
before leaving the pharmacy, to providing language-appropriate 
instruction, access helps patients get the prescriptions and 
information they need. 

“Sometimes when 
you go through your 
own personal issues, 
its good when you 
come somewhere 
and are under the 

care of someone, and 
they’re nurturing. And 
sometimes those tiny 
little things can make 
a whole difference in 

your day.” 

–Angela

numBers 
to KnoW

number of  
prescriptions filled

24,112



  Fy2014 
Assets   
Cash and investments  $3,079,071  
accounts receivable (net)  3,404,142   
property and equipment (net)  12,686,837   
pledges receivable capital campaign  335,048   
other assets  345,089    
Total Assets  $19,850,187    
   
Liabilities and Net Assets   
accounts payable and accrued expenses  $2,195,624   
Debt  3,901,586   
other liabilities  1,215,253     
total Liabilities  7,312,463    
total net assets  12,537,724   
Total Liabilities and Net Assets  $19,850,187   

Financial Information
Access Community Health Centers relies on a diverse revenue stream that has enabled us to expand our health services 
in a reliable, responsible manner. The following is an overview of our finances from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014.

Expenses by Program

Fundraising
1%

pharmacy services
3%

medical 
services

46%
Dental
services

33%

Behavioral
health

services
4%

management
and general

13%

united Way
1%

City of madison
and Dane 
County

1%

in-kind 
revenue

3%Grants and
contributions

25%

patient 
services

70%

Revenue Composition

the wages we pay to 
228 employees are 
our largest expense. 
our staff is critical to 
meet the needs of our 
patients and carry out 
our mission.

all patients pay for part 
of their care. some have 
BadgerCare (medicaid) 
or private insurance, and 
some are covered under 
access’ sliding scale 
program which makes 
care affordable.

We receive significant 
support from many 
segments of our community 
through direct contributions 
or donations of services.

excess of revenue over expenses 
reflects a federal grant award for 
the construction of the Joyce & 
marshall erdman Clinic.

Revenue   
patient service revenue (net)  $19,083,574   
Grants revenue  4,419,404   
Contributions revenue  2,534,902   
other revenue  553,013   
in-kind revenue  870,618    
Total Revenue  27,461,511   
   
Expenses   
personnel  15,540,691   
space and facilities  876,070   
supplies  1,133,188   
Contractual  5,711,407   
Depreciation  863,523   
minor equipment  227,502   
travel  37,399   
other  761,708   
in-kind expenses  870,618    
Total Expenses  26,022,106   
   
Excess of Revenue Over Expenses   $1,439,405  
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agrace hospiceCare
aiDs network
allied Drive neighborhood Center
alta Language services 
american Family Children’s hospital
arC Community services
Birth to 3
Boys and Girls Club of Dane County
Bsp Free Clinic
Care Wisconsin
Catholic Charities of madison
Catholic multicultural Center
Centro hispano of Dane County
Children’s Dental Center of madison
Community action Coalition
Community Connections Free Clinic
Community Living alliance
Community pharmacy
Dane County Department  
 of human services
Dane County health Council
Dane County homeless services Consortium
Dane County interpreter Coalition
Dane County Job Center
Dane County medical society
Dane County parent Council-head start
Dean health system
Delta Dental of Wisconsin 
Domestic abuse intervention services
east madison Community Center
edgewood College
Family service association

Goodman Community Center 
Group health Cooperative  
 of south Central Wisconsin
herzing College
iowa County Department of public health
Joining Forces for Families agencies
Journey mental health
La sup
Latino health Council
Lussier Community education Center
madison area urban ministries 
madison College 
madison metropolitan school District
madison pediatric Dental and orthodontics
madison public Library - 
 Goodman south madison Branch
max pohle Clinic
meDiC Clinic
meriter health system
neighborhood health partners
oral health Coalition of Dane County
physicians’ plus insurance
planned parenthood of Wisconsin
porchlight
public health-madison and Dane County
reach out and read Wisconsin
st. mary’s hospital
salvation army of Dane County
southwestern Wisconsin  
 Community action program
sun prairie school District
united Way of Dane County

unity health insurance
university of Wisconsin 
 Center for the Humanities
	 Center	for	Non-Profits
  Department of Family Medicine
 Department of Internal Medicine
 Department of Pediatrics
 Department of Population
     Health Sciences
 Department of Psychiatry
 Department of Psychology
 School of Medicine and Public Health
 School of Nursing
 School of Pharmacy
 School of Social Work
university of Wisconsin medical Foundation
urban League of Greater madison
uW health
Waukesha County technical College
WiC program
Wisconsin Collaborative for healthcare  
 Quality, inc.
Wisconsin Department of health services
Wisconsin medical society
Wisconsin primary health Care association
Wisconsin Women’s health Foundation
ymCa of Dane County
yWCa madison

Community Partnerships
The mission of improving health and improving lives is one we share with groups and institutions throughout 
our community. Working together with public, private and other charitable organizations, we strive to 
provide a cohesive support network for individuals and families throughout south central Wisconsin. These 
partnerships help us reduce costs, while creating greater access to high-quality, affordable health care for the 
people who need it most.



$200,000 anD aBove
BerbeeWalsh Foundation*
health resources and  

services administration
united Way of Dane County
harry & Jeanette  

   Weinberg Foundation*

$100,000-$199,999
Dan erdman*
Group health Cooperative 

of south Central Wisconsin
oscar rennebohm  

Foundation inc.
uW health*

$50,000-$99,999
american Family  

Children’s hospital*
Caritas Foundation* 
Dean health system
Deatley Family Foundation*
Deborah erdman*

$25,000-$49,999
Delta Dental of Wisconsin*
epic
erdman*
erdman holdings, inc.
magic pebble Foundation
meriter health services*
uW Credit union*

$10,000-$24,999
american Girl’s Fund  

For Children
anonymous

august Foundation, inc.
Cuna mutual Foundation*
Evjue Foundation, Inc.
healthy smiles,  

healthy Children
miG Commercial  

real estate, LLC
st. mary’s hospital
unity health insurance
Karen Walsh & James Berbee
Wisconsin hospital emergency 

preparedness program
Wisconsin primary health Care 

association inc.

$5,000-$9,999
anonymous
Bmo harris Bank
Karen & Craig Christianson
Cvs Caremark Charitable trust
J.h. Findorff & son inc.*
Linda Wankerl-hayden &  

Kevin hayden 
Joanne holland &  

margie rosenberg*
elizabeth huebel &  

David silverberg
madison anesthesiology 

Consultants, LLp
madison rotary Foundation
michael Best & Friedrich, LLp
W. Gene musser &  

Gene Gudmundson
physicians plus insurance Corp.
public service Commission 

telemedicine equipment 
program 

sarina schrager & Ken Loving*
Jack DeLoss taylor  

Charitable trust

$2,500-$4,999
american Family  

insurance Group
associated Bank
terri & Dave Beck-engel*
sandy & Dana Corbett*
Dane arts
Dane County medical society
Gail & Gordon Derzon
vicky & David Franchino
Johnson Bank
patterson Dental
promega*
therese Foundation

$1,000-$2,499
moses altsech
Baird Foundation, inc.*
heidi & Don Becker
Becton, Dickinson & Co.*
martha & Jack Bowhan
Fred Broihahn Cpa, LLC
Jennifer & James Colegrove*
Carol & Doug Cowgill
D&s Dental Laboratory, inc.
sara & andrew Detienne*
environment Control*
Claire Falk & Jeffrey Wells
Gordon Flesch Company
Group health Cooperative of 

south Central Wisconsin

paul harrison*
mary Jeanne & John hecht
amy & russ hermus
Joyce & thomas hirsch
Brad hutter
Winnie anne & tsuneo inui
ann Jablonski &  

George macheel
robert Keller
thomas Kemp Foundation
Marjorie DiMaggio Lee &  

Fred Lee
Janet & Jay Loewi
Linda & thomas Lorenz
mary & Doug Loving
m3 insurance solutions  

for Business
nancy & Jack martin
salli martyniak &  

Loren hatelberg
Carol & John mathis
Lynn & Gary mecklenburg
sally & mike miley
Cookie & Jon miller*
Jeanan yasiri moe &  

Doug moe
roseann & Brad murphy*
nadine nehls & Jeff Grossman
Jean & richard page
park Bank
errin pfeifer & Brian ellingboe*
tammy Quall & Chris Quandt*
petra ressler & sven midelfort
Julie & William segar
suzanne & paul shain
ronald sliwinski

Individual, Business and  
Foundation General Gifts 
The work of Access Community Health Centers is made possible through the generous support of our 
community. The following pages highlight this extraordinary support which includes gifts received and pledges 
made between July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014.

*Includes gifts to the Improving Health, Improving Lives Capital Campaign or the Celebrate Smiles Campaign.
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marcia & Daniel smith
uW Department of radiology
roberta Walthers*
Wea trust
Webcrafters-Frautschi 

Foundation

$500-$999
Julie murphy agnew &  

matthew agnew*
the alliance
pamela alsum
anonymous
Juli aulik & troye shanks
ann Berg
Carola & Don Breckbill
Kristi & Dave Brereton
Joyce & Daniel Bromley
Janice Bultema
marilyn Chohaney &  

David Lonsdorf
Grace Cooper & Leslie Bernstein
Corbett Gehler Group / robert 

W. Baird & Company
mary ann & Greg Dombrowski
Fiore Companies
First Choice Dental
pamela & Gary Gates
Lisa Gaumnitz &  

steve silverberg
Denise Gloede
Godfrey & Kahn
Lauren & John Greene
Gay & mark Gross
Janice & Fritz Grutzner
ann & roger hauck
meaghan healy & peter Davis
Jane & Greg hyer
helena scherer-Jones &  

reed Jones
Donna Katen-Bahensky
Judy & stuart Keel*
Kevin Kennedy
amy Kerwin-Kobishop

sarah & David Kruger
paul Kundert
robin & arthur Kurtz
pat Lasky & John hanrahan
madison south rotary 

Foundation
Dennis maki
amy & Jon matsumura
pam & robert mcDonald
Constance mcelrone &  

Gregory Pfluger
Cristopher meyer
Lindsay morris & Carey Dachik
pam & mike olson*
trish & timothy o’neil
paragon Business Group
Kathleen & robert poi
John powell
Qti Group
antoinette & Don richards
Kirsten & James Rindfleisch
rippe Keane marketing
ann rosin & terry Bolz
sarah rowe & tim Kreft*
Laura sabo
robert savage
ann & richard schmidt
melissa auchard scholz &  

John scholz
tracy & Jeremy schwartz*
Lisa & Bob sorge
Dawn & David stucki
sun prairie united  

methodist Church
Linda & Walter thomas*
united Way of Dane County
Weimer Bearing &  

transmission, inc.
Lynn & Kevin Welch*
sara Williams
Wps health insurance
mary & Craig Wright
Deborah & ryan Wubben
Beth & peter Zaher
peggy & John Zimdars

$250-$499
amanda acosta*
Freddi adelson & eric Brodsky
Gail allen & Jeff hoerning
anonymous
Laurie & arthur Benson
Laura Berger
Barbara Boehm & robert russell
pat Brady & Bob smith
Joan Collins & Bill Waldbillig
Jonalee Crabb-edwards
Katie Crawley &  

timothy Dybevik
susan Davidson
Claire Dick
Cheryl & richard Donkle
sara & David Downie*
Colleen & Neil Duffie
regina & George Dunst
angela & Jonathan evert
meghan & steven Fondow*
marie Fraser
edward Frees
Christine Galinat
Lisa Girdharry
Jeanne & tom Grist
hoyt s. halverson
Julie halverson &  

John Wiederholt*
Katherine & matthew hansen*
stephanie harrison
Jean hull*
Julia hunter
iowa County Courthouse union 

Local 413
paula Jarzemsky
David Kindig
patricia Kokotailo
Joan & James Krikelas
sue LaGrange
susan & arthur Lloyd
mary & rich Lynch
sarah & Bryan magenheim
Lauren & Dan martin*
trina & erick mcCormick*

sue & michael mohoney
Julia & Dan o’Donnell*
reid olson
marnee o’meara*
ellen & stanley pollan
sheri pollock
Joel robbin
Jean & matt rothschild
m. therese ruzicka &  

ronald Luskin
pam ryan & Kevin Fehr*
emily & henry sanders
Gary schaefer
elizabeth ann Zeidler schreiter 

& Bryan schreiter*
season & Brian schwarzbrott*
richard shepherd-Zeldin
Beth & Jerry simmons
st. stephen’s evangelical  

Lutheran Church
rebecca & Jerome tharaud*
Laureen & ron thorstad
nancy Loving tubesing &  

Don tubesing
Leane & steve tyska
united Way of Greater 

milwaukee
ellen & arnold Wald
Christopher Walters*
sharon Weisenberger*
Debra & tim Wiora
amanda Kita-yarbro & 

Christopher yarbro
april yerges
ymCa of Dane County
virginia Zezulka

$100-$249
nora adams
steve adler
aiDs network
paula stec alt & robert alt
Linnea anderson
anonymous
steven Barczi
Juli & Keith Baumgartner

*Includes gifts to the Improving Health, Improving Lives Capital Campaign or the Celebrate Smiles Campaign.



Community in-KinD  
support

adacel Donation program
Center for oral and 
 maxillofacial surgery
Chad Campanelli, DDs
Children’s Dental Center
epic 

holt Dental supply, inc.
Joanie Kanter & Karen 

Gunderson
madison opera
madison pediatric Dental
tilt media / Kapow studios
uW madison school of nursing

heaLth Care in-KinD support 

Dean Health System
Specialist Referrals for Patients

Group Health Cooperative of  
South Central Wisconsin

Endowment of the  
Chief Medical Officer Position

Meriter Health System
Specialty Medical Services
Lab and Radiology Services

St. Mary’s Hospital
Lab and Radiology Services

UW Health
Electronic Medical Records Services
Information Systems Support
Lab and Radiology Services
Medical Billing and Practice Management
    Technology and Services
Medical and Dental Answering Services
Nurse Triage Software
Pediatric and Internal Medicine Faculty  

Support and Resident Services
Specialist Referrals for Patients
Voice over IP Telephone System

Community In-Kind Support
CapitaL CampaiGn  
in-KinD Donors

Accesso Translations
Acuity Brands Lighting
AlphaGraphics
American TV
Austad and Sons, Inc.
Automatic Entrances  

of Wisconsin
Best Bath System
Capital Fire & Security
Capital Steel Erectors, Inc.
Carnes Company
CED Interstate  

Electric Supply
CGC, Inc.
Cintas
Construction Specialties
Curtis Company
Design Air
Elkay Manufacturing
Erdman
First American Title
First Supply LLC &  

AO Smith
General Communications
The Glacier Group
Graybar Electric

Grommes Millwork, Inc.
H & H Plumbing  

Services, Inc.
Hellenbrand Glass
Hellenbrand Water
HOH Water Technologies
Holt Dental Supply
Howard Grote & Sons
Hufcor
Hunzicker LLC
Hydro-Flo Products, Inc.
Infra Metals
JBM Patrol and Protection
Johnson Bank
Kawneer North America
Kiedinger, Inc.
KLM Custom 
 Woodworks, Inc.
Kreisers, Inc.
Mahler Enterprises Inc.
Maly Roofing
Meuer Art & Picture  

Frame Co.
Middleton Construction
Mohawk Carpet
The Mohawk Group
Muza Sheet Metal
Northland Sales
Paragon Business  

Furniture Group

Parisi Construction Inc.
Park Bank
Prairie Fire Systems, LLC
Radiation Services  

of Indiana, Inc.
Ryan Signs Company
Sargent
Schultz Electric
SCS ENGINEERS
Secura Insurance
Studio GlassWorks, LLC
Temperature Systems, Inc.
Trane
UW Health Finance Dept.
VT Industries
Vyron Corporation
Wall-Tech, Inc.
Walsh Masonry
Watts Landscaping Service
Wolf Paving & Excavating  

of Madison
Zurn Industries

With special thanks to Karen 
& Craig Christianson, the 
erdman family, and Jill & 
peter Lundberg for their 
donation of art for our Joyce 
& marshall erdman Clinic.

In-Kind Goods, Services 
& Patient Vouchers

Medical 
providers;  
$526,928  

Administrative 
support;  
$43,694  

Discounted 
pricing on health 
care goods and 

services;  
$309,953  

Donated clinical 
supplies;  
$61,040  

Technological 
licenses and 

services;  
$32,000  

Vouchers for 
medical services 
given to ACHC 

patients,   

In-Kind Goods, Services & ACHC Patient Vouchers 

Medical providers
$261,600

Technological
licenses and services

$315,500

Vouchers for 
medical services given  

to Access patients
$35,000

Administrative  
support

$176,300

Discounted pricing  
on health care goods  

and services
$82,218
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Julie shiner-Bazan &  
Bernard Bazan

patricia Becker
Jason Begalske
Kenneth Bender
sybil Better
Warren Birkrem
m.W. Blanchard
adam Boardman
Julie & James Bockheim
stephen Boorstein
tammy & Winton Boyd
nicole Bresnick
Buresh trust
phyllis C. Carbon
mary & elliot Carr
martha Casey
Kari Cataldo
Dorothy & ed Churchwell
elly & timothy Chybowski
mary Clemons
theodore m. Collins
James Conway
patricia Crinkley
pam & Byron Crouse
Carmen Cruz & Keith heimforth
peg & allan Czecholinski
Jessica Dalby
Daniel Danahy
Charlestine Daniel
Frederick Davis
Jenni Davis
Bruce Deming
Barbara & David Diercks
monica & aaron Dunn
nancy harrison Durdin &   

aC Durdin 
nathan edwards
emily & paul ehresmann*
alida evans & Joseph newman
Jon Fadness
Joju & Oluyemi Falomo
Catherine & edward Felten
Jennifer & Grant Foster
Charlotte Frascona

Donna Friedsam & tim astfalk
mary Fulton & steven Koslov
Cyndy Galloway & peter Fisher*
ardian Gashi
annette Gendron-Fitzpatrick & 

James Fitzpatrick
Johanna a. Ghei
amie Goldman &  

David Gundersen
Joan elliott Gray & Donald Gray
Greater madison hotel & 

Lodging association
Cathy & Frank Greer
ei terasawa Grilley
Kris & John haag
ann haase Kehl
Lori hanson
mary & Donald harkness
Joan & mike hart
susan haynes
virginia & perry henderson
Barb hernandez
maggie hertz
Kay hetland
ruth & Joseph hind
Jonathan Jaffery
Jose Javier & steve strode
sarah Jerney
rosemary & Lee Jones
mollie Kane & David melnick
Cassandra Kannenberg
Joan Karan
Janet Kennedy
valerie & Charles Kime
KL engineering inc.
nancy & andrew Kosseff
patricia Krueger
Kathy Kuntz
ann schwab Landry &  

Greg Landry
elaine Langer allen
Diane Lauver
thomas Leiterman
susan Levy
susan & Brian Lochen

Jan Loiselle
marilynn & Jim Loving
Kristin martin
Lana & Daniel massaro*
Judy mcGettigan
nichole mcLaughlin
Wesley e. meixelsperger
John minnich
pat & Jack mitchell
shirley & Doug mullen
margaret murray
nanette negri
mary niederehe &  

Bruce meredith
Dolores neira*
Keith notbohm
Linda Baldwin-o’hern &  

vince o’hern
Gretchen olson
irene & John olson
Judy olson
patricia o’neil
sandra osborne
susan & Larry ostrander*
honey pa
Joan & Douglas pahl
Joe parisi
patricia & William paul
Laura peck & Greg anderson
nancy & merlin pickel
Karen pope
Krishna pradhan
Barbara & michael pratzel
Luann Quella
Christopher Queram
Karen & thomas ragatz
margaret & timothy raichle
mary reed
suzanne reilly
Kassandra remo
andrew reschovsky
Gordon t. ridley
Diane & Layton rikkers
armella & Gerald ring
neon ringwood

Jo anne robbins & David Falk
Cheryl robinson &  

Leonard Cizewski
sandra rogg
mary & Kendall rouse
Jo anne rummelhart
Julieann rupert
mary sanderson*
Lois & Gary sater
John schilling
robert schilling
eric schmidt
robert schmitt
Cathy & adam schrager
Joyce & Leonard schrager
second harvest Foodbank of 

southern Wisconsin
susanne & andreas seeger
Dan seering
Karen & neftali serrano*
emilie shields
Carol & steven skolaski
mary Lamon-smith &  

stevens smith*
roberta & Greg smith
Guy somers
marian & thomas stevens
Galen strebe
petra streiff
Jacqueline & steve suleski
Judith taylor
harvey temkin
Kayla tueting
teri J. varney
Geri West & alarik rosenlund
Julie a. Westemeier
t.s. White
margaret & eric Wilcots
Kristi & roger Williams
John Wilson
sandra Wolens &  

michael Feldman
Barbara Wolfe
sally & David Wolff
Christine Wooddell

*Includes gifts to the Improving Health, Improving Lives Capital Campaign or the Celebrate 



Javon D. al yasiri
susie & matt younkle
Larry Zanoni
Karen & thomas  Zilavy
Judy Zimmer

$1-$99
Beth s. amoapim
Jan anderson
anonymous
Jill aruguete & Dean siewert
Kristine & paul ashe
Judith aubey
Kelly Baker & Beau smithback
ariel Barak
vernon D. Barger
angela Bartell
penelope & John Beasley
Catherine Beck
sally Behr
James Belmont
ed Bergen
Frances Bicknell
matthew Blasinski
Carol Block
Gabrielle Blood
terry Bloom
Kristin Bloy
Catherine Boelke
Brigitte Boucher
radhika Bradley
max K. Brainard
ruth & andrew Bratz
Laura Brown & mark shahan
Linda Brown
Bob Buchanan
Barbara Buechel
Kristin & Bruce Bull Lyon
teresa & Greg Burnett
robert & Betty Bush
Carolyn & John Cain
ann Campbell
William Campbell
terri & Daniel Carey

terri & Don Carufel-Wert
Chris Chiles & Brian Larson
Ching Chou
Dorothy & richard Circo
Louise Coates
nancie Cotter
Karen & alan Crossley
Jennifer Cullen
Denise a. Danczyk
Duane Daniels
Lisa Davis
tenzin Dechen
Geraldine Diemer
nelle Donaghue
Lester Dore
Kelly Douglas
patricia eddings
terry C. edelman
alison einbender &  

Jeffrey Kassel
ellen elinchev
Lisa ellinger
Lisa elsinger
Janet estervig
miriam o. ezenwa
susan Fadness
Barb Falk
Constance Fedor
stephen Fellinger
helen & Keith Findley
Beth Jones Fiore &  

michael Fiore
seamus Fitzgerald
Constance Flanagan
Christy Fleischer
Jacqi Fleissner
rebecca Forbes
elizabeth French
Donna Fruit
maria Gandara
maria Garcia mendoza
anna Garner-strickon
Corey George
Claire Gervais & Dave Blouin
mary Giblin

enid Glenn
Lynn & Grant Goetsch
Brenda Gonzalez
m C romero Gonzalez
ruth a. Grady
Leslie Grant & William schwab
mary Dianne Greenley
Daniel Guinn
Willy haeberli
elizabeth hall
said hannouchi
Kathleen hansen
Cynthia haq & robert Lawrence
elizabeth harper
James harrington
paul hauri
Fred hebert
ilse & rudolph hecht
herbert hellen
teodora hellen
allison helling
Kelsey henriquez
Jeffrey herold
mary hoddy
William hogan
Kasheena hollis
marika hoyt
elizabeth hudson
Christina hull
Betty hurd
mary Jo hussey &  

richard hanson
Carolyn Jallow
Bandulasena Jayawick
Boni Jensen
Charles Johnston
Janet Juckem
valerie Kalscheur
Lucetta & howard Kanetzke
Linda Keegan
Kristin & michael Keepman
Linda Keller
nancy Keller
Bethany Kerns

marilyn Kile
Jongchon Kim
Christine Kinney
thomas r. Kirk
michael Klahn
sarah Klein
marie Koch
michael Koch
Lancine Konate
Danny Kosarzycki
Kelsey Kosterman
Betsy & andrew Kraft
Cassie Krueger
atsuko & paul Kusuda
Betsy Larson
Julie Lechelt
stephen Lederer
martha Leon Leal
michelle Lee
michelle Leonard
abiodun Faosat Lesi
sandra Levin
Donna Lewein
Linda Lewis
Chu Ling-Ju
robert Lopez
alexander Lopez-Barton
Katherine Loving
Jill & peter Lundberg
Lesleigh Luttrell
valerie mack
naomi magnus
anita mahamed
Maija Maki-Laurila
Lynn Mansfield
Laurel B. mark
marilyn & Guy martin
rachel maske
eleanor mcentee
holly mcentee
mary mcFarlane
Jerry minnich
rhonda mork
Joyce & robert morrison

*Includes gifts to the Improving Health, Improving Lives Capital Campaign or the Celebrate 
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Cheryl & mike moskoff
murphy Desmond s.C.
Lynn & Bob mussallem
sally & robert neill
robert nellis
Catherine nelson
pamela neumann
Laurie nicholson
phyllis noble
rita & tom o’Connor
erin ogden & Jeffrey Glazer
oscar ortiz
Connie packard
seymour parter
paul patenaude
teressa pepper
robin pettersen
Beth pinkerton
marie pinkerton
mary & peter plane
Donald r. pond
Berit poser & ross rehfeldt
Carol & James Quall
marcelo rada
Wendy rakower &  

Warren Buckles
yolibeth rangel-Fitzgibbon
nancy h. rathke

mary ann & richard reale
sherry reames
ryan reich
Jill s. rickert
Larry rittenberg
olivia rivard
sara roberts
patrick rollins
paul rusk
Barbara ryan
tina ryan
saa reading Department, 

madison College
ellyn satter
Joanne & Don schalch
erica e. schmitz
helen schneider
Brian schoeneck
Bryan William schreiter
Katherine schwartz
Karen & neftali serrano
mary sharpee
sergey shumilov
abdulcadir sido
teresa ann sizer & mark miller
Kristen slack
natalia solodin
Carrie sperling

Barbara spierer
mary spike
roger springman
Jennifer a. stanton
Dorothy steffens
Laura a. steigerwald
Kristen steivang
Jennifer stone
micaela sullivan-Fowler
susan swenson
megan tallard
irene temple
Bruce thalley
edith thayer
ralph thiede
Daniel tyler
shelley udell
erika uribe
James van Den Brandt
Kathleen van veldhuisen
ying vang
hanni vanziel
steven vedro
mary virgin
nancy volk
Lucretia sullivan Wade & 

anthony Wade
Benita Walker & Joseph senulis

Thomas A. Walljasper
Chelsea & mike Walmer
holly Walsh
Curtis Weatherhogg
Barbara Weber
yung Wei
pat & Larry Welo
Frances Wesley
tara White & armando 

hernandez
Gayle Wieneke
susan & michael Wildrick
Dot & Will Williams
megan Williamson
David Witte
mary Wixson
michael Wolff
Julienne Woodward
marcella ann Worzala
madeline young
Kathleen Zaremba
Betty Zeps

*Includes gifts to the Improving Health, Improving Lives Capital Campaign or the Celebrate Smiles Campaign.

Leadership
senior LeaDers
 
Ken Loving, mD  Chief Executive Officer
Joanne holland, Cpa  Chief Financial Officer
Kevin Fehr, mD  Chief Medical Officer
errin pfeifer, DmD  Chief Dental Officer
tammy Quall  Chief Strategy Officer
neftali serrano, psyD  Chief Behavioral Health Officer 

BoarD oF DireCtors

andrew Detienne  President
thomas hirsch, mD  Vice President
hamang patel   Secretary
Kathryn sergenian, Cpa  Treasurer

 
Betty Banks  
David Beck-engel
Jack Bowhan 
Dana Corbett
Charlestine Daniel
Jan Deatley
sean LaBorde
margaret rubio



a1 Furniture & Bedding

ale asylum

terese allen

allure skin health

american players theatre

anonymous 

art Gecko

Best Western West town suites

the Bohemian Bauble

mary Carr

Chazen museum of art

Chicago Cubs

Chocolate shoppe

Comedy Club

Daisy Café and Bakery

Dragonfly Hot Yoga

Lisa Dziadulewicz

Fairfield Inn & Suites

Green Bay packers

hampton inn & suites

paul harrison

sharon & robert harrison 

hilton, madison monona terrace

Janus Galleries 

Jewelers Workshop

Jim Beam 

Kneaded relief Day spa

Knit Circus

the Knitting tree

mad urban Bees 
 

madison Blaze

the madison Concourse hotel  
   and Governor’s Club

madison marriott West

madison ultimate radicals

marigold

miG Commercial real estate

miller and sons supermarket

Brad murphy

next Door Brewery 

olbrich Gardens

orange tree imports

Chris Quandt

radisson hotel madison

residence inn,  
   madison West/middleton

rishi tea

andrea sapon

antonio sella 

staybridge suites

target interiors 

uW health

uW health &  
   unity health insurance

Karen Walsh & Jim Berbee 

Wegner Cpas

Larry Welo 

Whole Foods & teresa allen

Willy street Co-op 

Celebration of Service Auction Donors

BeneFaCtor

uW health &  
 unity health insurance

GuarDian

Dean & st. mary’s 

LeaDer

epic

Group health Cooperative of 
 south Central Wisconsin

meriter health services and 
 physicians plus  
 insurance Corp.

miG Commercial  
 real estate, LLC

supporter

Bmo harris Bank

michael Best & Friedrich, LLp

uW Credit union

 
Champion

american Family  
 insurance Group

Cuna mutual Foundation

J.h. Findorff & son inc.
Johnson Bank

FrienD 

Corbett Gehler Group /  
   robert W. Baird & Company

D&s Dental Laboratory, inc.
Gordon Flesch Company

m3 insurance solutions  
   for Business

Wea trust

taBLe 

the alliance

Betty Banks

Dane County medical society

Gail & Gordon Derzon 

erdman

Fiore Companies

First Choice Dental

Godfrey & Kahn

Joyce & tom hirsch

salli martyniak  
   & Loren hatleberg

sally & mike miley

roseann & Brad murphy

paragon Business  
  Furniture Group

Qti Group

rippe Keane marketing

second Baptist

united Way of Dane County

uW Department of radiology

Karen Walsh & James Berbee

Wps health insurance

Celebration of Service Dinner Sponsors
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Honorary Gifts
In Honor of: From:
Betty Banks pat & Jack mitchell
Dr. Chub & Dr. Joy Kristin & michael Keepman
Carey Dachik & Lindsay morris madeline young 
Gail & Gordon Derzon Janice & Fritz Grutzner
 Winnie anne & tsuneo inui 
Gloria & Bernie Gross mark & Gay Gross 
paul harrison nancy harrison Durdin
 elizabeth hudson
 Jan Loiselle 
eileen healy & robert shipley Barbara spierer
elizabeth & David Jensen Boni Jensen 
sarah Kruger Gail & Gordon Derzon
 harvey temkin 
Dave Kruger harvey temkin 
Dr. Ken Loving Catherine & edward Felten
 Julia & matthew Wright 
nancy & Jack martin robert & sally neill
ann & morris moskoff Cheryl & mike moskoff
Dr. elizabeth poi Kathleen & robert poi 
uW madison Child & Family nursing Faculty regina & George Dunst
norma Wendt Greg & roberta smith 
sara Williams helen & Keith Findley
 paul harrison
 phyllis noble
 Julia & Dan o’Donnell 
sally Zirbel-Donish Julia hunter 

 

Memorial Gifts
In memory of: From:
Janet Berger Laura Berger
Betty Blount mcDonald pam & robert mcDonald
eric John hart saa reading Department,  
 madison College

Back cover: The Lincoln Elementary School choir in front of a mural at the Joyce & Marshall Erdman Clinic, created by art students at Lincoln.



Dodgeville Dental Clinic     
103 East Fountain Street  
Dodgeville, WI 53533

Joyce & Marshall 
Erdman Clinic     
2202 South Park St. 
Madison, WI 53713

Sun Prairie Clinic     
1270 West Main St. 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

William T. Evjue Clinic     
3434 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI 53704

Wingra Family  
Medical Center     
1102 S. Park St. 
Madison, WI 53715

www.accesscommunityhealthcenters.org


